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MINERS IN DESPERATE NEED OF RELIEF TO KEEP UP FIGHT 
Paving the Way To War 

S
ECRETARY MELLON, who has reached Europe in advance of Secre

tary of State, stimson, ls undoubtedly preparing the ground for 
Stimson's visit, the pUt"pose of whlch has already been spoken of In these 
0011.lllllUI. 

Mel1011'& visit to Ramsey MacDonald, although described a.s a "cour
tesy call," has obviotJl; international importance. The campaign of Great 
Britain, using the plea of German bankruptcy and threatened revolution, 

1 to force the Unlted States into a reduction of the war debt payments,
is but one side of the importance of Mellon·s conversations with Mac
Donald and Foreign Minister Henderson. 

The drainage of gold from England to France and the Unlted States 
has compelled England to recede from her "proud refusal" to ask war
debt reduction and the threat of proletarian revolution In Germany ftu:
nlshel!I her an excellent indirect excuse.

American imperialism certainly does not want any proletarian revo
lution In Germany, where the failure of the Young Plan, following the 
fallure of the Dawes Plan, has brought this worry into the Imperialist 
camp and has, Incidentally, rather ruined Owen D. Young's presidential 
aspiration for 1932. 

American imperialism, however, is not giving something for nothing. 
While It is possible that an apparent concession may be offered such 
as will allow American Imperialism to pose as the saviour of Europe, 
ei;pecially the sa.viour of Germany from Bolshevism, in excha.nge Ger
ma.ny will be enchained more directly than ever to Wa11 Street, and 
American Imperialism will have won one more step in its struggle for 
world leadership in the anti-Soviet front, a position it wants in order 
to demand a lion's share of the loot. 

When it is remembered that only a. few months ago Montagu Nor
man, governor of the Ba.nk of England, "on a vacation" i n  America., raised 
not only the war debt i!»ue, but also the question of credits to the So
viet Union (with which Britain is trading much to the dislike of Amer
ican imperialism) tt is clear that the mission or Mellon and Stimson. a. 
mission of bostlllty to the prospect of a Soviet Germany, cannot fail to 
be linked to a. mission of hostility against Soviet R1.�a.. 

The "courtesy call" of Mellon and the coming visit of Stimson, Is, 
therefore, clearly revealed as an attempt to unite world imperialism 
upon a program hostile to the Soviet Union, a program that logically 
leads to wa.r and Intervention. 

All workers should be wamed or the meaning or these events, and 
gtand ready to defend the Workers' Republic at any hour, particularly 
preparing for the great demonstration against imperialist war that wm 
be hl!ld on August 1st. 

Railroad Workers, Take 
Warning ! 

T
HE Daily Worker has called attention to information which proves that

the petition of the Railway Executives to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission for 15 % raise In freight rates is part of a conspiracy to cut 
wages o! the railroad workers. 

Anyone who is not a born simpleton, knows that if the "water" was 
■queezed out of the railroad stocks, they would show enormous profits.
Anyone not a. fool, knows that before the railroad companies <which are
lnterwovtn with and cotrolled by the great banking interests) even think
of squeezing water out of their stocks. that they wm fight like tigers

• to squeeze the blood out of the railroad workers. 
The demand for a 15% freight rate increase. the outcome of which

Is already "understood" llY both the Railway Executives and the Inter
■tate Commerce Commission, is merely the p\-elimlnary propaganda
Jnaneuvre for heavy and general wage cuts of railroad workers' wages.

The Daily Worker positively declares that this has already been de
cided upon by the great financial magnates controlling the railroads and
other Industry as well. It is clear to every inteligent worlter that the
dcm2.nd for freight r:tte increase is only a preliminary to a general and
heavy wage cut!

More ! In the councils of the rail way exccu ti ves and fina.ncicrn, the
conspiracy has gone forward as the spear-point of a still wider general
wage cut against the workers In other lndusries. 

The conspiracy has gone forward with much discussion as to what 
''resistance" may be expected from the workers. The conspirators even 
go so far as to predict that "political instability" may result. But they 
are going a.bead ! They are going to cut wagei; ! 

But there is more to this conspiracy ! Railroad \\"Orkers should know 
that recently the corrupt and bureaucratic officials of the "Railroad 
Brotherhoods" have secretly conferred with the Railway Executives and 
are playing the g!lme of the companlcs ! 

Concerning the demand for higher rates. the N. Y. Times of June 13, 
was quite safe in stating: 

"It Is certain that labor w!LI concur . . . .  when a cut in wages ha.s 
always heretofore been made to meet such a situation as now exists." 

Railroaders ! Do you understand that? It means that already, your 
"unlon" o!flcials, following their policy of class collaboration, of "worker
management co-operation·• to its logical conclusion. have agreed that If  
the compa11les do not get higher freight rates. or high enough to suit them. 
they-the union offlci:lls-will endorse a wage cut ! 

The conspiracy against your wage scales proceeds upon that basts. 
Your "union·• officials. who have turned your unions into auxiliaries of 
the companies, into company unions, have already agreed in secret con
ference with the Railway Executives, to sabotage your "resistance" which 
the compa.nles expect, to keep you from striking if possible ! The Amc ·
tcan Federation of Labor officials are also involved in this wage cuttl113 
conspiracy I 

The Dally Worker assures you th· t the big rallroad capita.lists are 
talking among themselves about the "outlaw" strikes they expect, when 
you railroad workers refuse to let your wages be cut, when you refuse 
to let your "Brotherhood" officials sell out your right to strike ! 

Railroad workers ! Everywhere you must raise the issue now! No 
wage cut, regardless of freight rates ! Everywhere prepare to build your 
own committees of action to counteract the treachery of your officials 
and defend your wage scales ! 

Learn now, tnat only your own action w!ll count ! Learn now that 
only the leadership of the Railroad Workers Industrial League, af!!llo.ted 
to the Trade Unlon Unlty League, will give you loyal leadership and na
Uon&l support ! 

8afrc,ad Worken! Take warning! 

Oat out IUld mall at once to the Dally Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New l'.ork 

SAVE THE DAILY 
$35,000 Save-The-Daily Worker Fund 

Enclosed find . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  dollars . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  cents 
We pleclre to clo all In our power to save our Dally by ralslnr $:l5,000 
"1 July L ' 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

AM.- CUy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

MINE STRIKE · "Save Daily!" 
SPREADS IN 

Foster PINCH OT, COAL BOSSES 
BACK UMWA IN HEAVY 

OHIO FIELDS 
600 

m 
Strike Thursday 
Two Mines ; 42 
Arrests Made 

Clubs, Tear Gas Pickets 

U. M. W .  A .  Gets
P o  1 i c e Protection
in Strike-Breaking

BRIDGEPORT, Ohio, June 18.
Six hundred miners struck today at 
the Blaine mine of the Lorain Coal 
and Dock Company, also one hun
dred of the Kenwood mine. Forty
two arrests were made yesterday, a 
number of women included. Brutal 
clubbing of pickets at the Glen Run 
mine took place this morning after 
tear gas bombing, as a result of 
which one worker was sent to the 
hospital. Three miners were severly I
clubbed at the Blaine mine. The U. 
M. w. A. is working openly under
police protection. Peter Feris is still
held at Wheeling under ten thou
sand dolars bail, charged with incit
ing to riot. 

.. .. . 

By BILL DUNNE 
WHEELING, W. Va., June 18-The 

etrilre of Ohio and Northern West 
·Virginia miners continues to spead
with more than 6,000 miners already
out of 32 properties. 

The strike is spreading in the face 
of the most several legal suppressio11 
and armed terrorism and de:;perat€
efforts on the part or the tr111w A 
officials, state poijce, officers of the 
Ohlo National Guard, scores of spe
cial deputy sheriffs and American
Legionaires. ·•self-2.ppointed depu
ties," as the local pre�:; terms th2m
"to start back to work movements."

Tony Mineric�1 and Peter Peris, or
ganizers for the National Miners 
Union, were arrei;ted today. Four
young miners have bel!n Jailed and
accused of setti11g fire to the wash
house of the Big Run Mine. The press 
says they confessed but the boys deny
lt. Five pickets. two women and tlue�
men. were arrested at the Constanzo
Mines, \Yarwood. W. Va .. ti1is morn
ini;;. Leo Thompsoa, now in Jal! in 
St. Clairsville. will be charged with
Criminal Syndicalisr.1, acco:·ding to 
the p;-osccutor, and Henry Wald and
Frank Kasich, with "ald1ng and abet
ting" violation of the CS statute.

Every highway leading to mines in
Eastern Ohio, is patrolled by special
deputies. and most of the mines have
detachments of armed men posted at
strategic points. At Lafferty No. 6.
for Instance, altho a majority of the
men are striking. the few working
are "'protected'" by 30 Lo 40 thugi;
armed with rifl�s.

Major Blount of the Ohio National
Guard. is in the field giving earnest
a.Id to the coal operators In attempt
ing to te1Torise strikers and their
families. An insight into the activ
ities of this gallant Major. in con
i?ection with the mass struggle of
some 35.000 men. women and child
ren of the mine fields against starv-
2.tion and the operators· dictatorship, 
s.s well ns that of the Belmont county 
authmitles Is furnished by the fol
lowing item in the strilte story car
ried by the Bellaire Leader of June
Si;;teen : 

"Eleven Fairpoint men < strikers
B. D.). last nigh were ordered to

f C0:'1/'l' I N U ED ON l'AGI� 'l' H l l t,;E l  

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 18.--1 am informed the 
Daily Worker is on the verge of suspension. This 
would be a smashing blow at the heroic struggle of 
the Pennsylvania-Ohio-West Virginia miners. Only 
those who are in the field can realize what the Daily 
means to these hungry, desperately fighting men and 
women. "This is our paper," they say, passing it from 
hand to hand till thousands have absorbed its mili
tant message. With the strike spreading and new 
thousands joining the fight against starvation every 
day, it would be criminal to let the Daily go under. 
Rally to save the Daily Worker! 

\ DRIVE TO BREAK STRIKE 

• • •

Conf ere nee Called 
Governor, Coal By STRIKE SPREADS

TO NEW �IINES Company UMW I .i\dn� it Their Scab Aim u ,1W A Q1Jens Rooze
B e g i n Evictions to 
Force Miners Def eat 

HARRISBURGH. Pa., June 18.-

Dens to Dope Men 

Answer Comrade Foster's appeal sent from the mine 
strike field! Unless you do, ,ve ,vill not be able to 
survive till the nation-,vide Tag Days that will be 
held in every city June 26 - 2 7 .. 28. Rush funds 
AT ONCE to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th Street, 
New York City. 

Thirty-,wo white, Neg;·o and women 
delegates elected at &tril,e meeting:; 
of six Pi�tsburgh Terminal Mines, 
headed by Frank Bm·ich, left Harris
burg for the picket lines determined 
to defeat the attempt of Governor 
Pinchot. the ccal op�rators and the 
United Mine Workern of America to 
make an agreement to b1·ealt the 
��rl!cc in a secret conference to be 
held today. 

I No one. including tile i;orcrnor's 

1 
�ecretary, knew ,·,h�1 e the conference 

, was to b� held. Borich, on behalf 
I of the strikers' delegation, protested 
, against the action of the governor 

I in turning the supposedly open coal
conference ic�1 a sec.et conference 

PITTSBURG:-:. P:i... JU!1� I S.
"The relief situation ar,,on� the 
miners is C:csperate." rn·d lllareel 
Scherer, 'ational .'ccret::ry of the 
Workers International Rel ief here 
toc:ay. "R2lief is needed today ! 
Min�rs can not go on starvin� and 
at the same tim� conti'lue their he• 
roic battle aga;nsi the operators 
and gunmen. The strikers havo no 
food for their ch;\drcn. '�'heir ba
bies are unfed. The U;1:te::I Mine 
\Yorkers of A ·nerica fakers a re 
ooening up saloons to elope the 
strikero with moonshine and to de
mc··nl,zc lhei:· iighting �'.)i,it. 

Relief for lha stnrvmg miners, 
who ciespite their hunier are car
rying on one of the most determined 
battles against the boJ�es ever car
ried on i!1 this country, must be 
sent immediately. The stri!.,:e Is in 

Hold Successful United Front 

Sco t ts boro Conferences in 
Oklahoma City and Detroit 

BULLETIN. 
BERLIN, June 18.-A powerful demonstrat.ion of young workers 

was held yesterday before the American Consulate in Leipzig. The 
windows of i;,e Con�uJa.te were broken a.nd a bottle flung Into the 
ofUce containing a message demanding the immediate release of the 
Scottsboro Neirro boys. 

When police arrived the tlemonslra.tors had disappeared.• 
OKLAHOMA CITY, June 18.-A fighting al liance of 

white and Negro workers i n  the fight to save the nine inno
cent Sf.!ott boro egro boys was forged here last n ight at the 
local nited Front Scottsboro Defense· Conference. 

The conference cnthusia tically supported the mass fight 
led by the International Labor /4',------------

�t�i�:fe ;;/ ���o t;::��: �! SOC!ALISTS ORDER
free the nine boys, eight ot HUNGER FIGHTERS whom were sentenced to burr 
in the electric chair in a. farcical 
"trial" at Scottsboro, Ala. 

Delegates were present from two 
Negro Baptist churches, from a col
lored local of the American Legion. 
the American Woodmen, the Willing 
Workers of the World, the Golden 
Gate Tabernacle, the Household or 
Ruth. tile Court of Colanth�. the Un
employed Councils, the Tracie Union 
Unity League. the International La
bor Defense. the Young Communist 
League and the Communist Party. 

ent Protest to A labama Governor. 
A telegram protesting the legal 

lynching and demanding the uncon
ditional release of the nine innocent 
boys framed up on a lying ··rape" 
charge was sent to Gov. B. M. Mlller 
of Alabama. at Montgomery. Ala. 
Plans were made to hold a big mass 
protest meeting under. the Jolnt aus
pices of all the organizations In the 
conference. The conference Is to be 
followed by a larger conference with
in two weeks. 

(ADDITIONAL NEWS ON PAGE 3) 

BE SHOT AT SIGHT 
rcable by lnprecorrl 

BEP..LE,T.-Despite the order of the 
socialist police president of Cologne 
to shoot immediately without warn
ing further hunger demonstrations. 
unemployed demonstrated yesterday 
evening. 

Collisions with poice occurred. the 
latter being stoned. Pollce fired im
mediately but no one was hlt. 

• • 
WARSAW. - Pow�rful demonstra

tions of unemployed took place In 
Kattovltz. Collisions occur,ed and 
police shot three workers dead and 
many were wounded. A thousand 
unemployed workers built barricades. 
The police arrested thirty-five. Many 
raids on workers' organizations have 
been ordered by the fascist govern
ment. 

R.R .. RATE RISE

PETIT!ON !S STEP

TO ,vAGE CUTS 
WASHINGTON. June 18.-Yester

day the leading railroads, under the 
control of Morgan & Co., with the 
support of other financial interests, 
including big banks and insurance 
companies, filed a petition with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for 
"an Increase of 15 per cent in rail
road freight rates." On all hands, 
this is admitted by the capitalist 
press to be a maneuver for wage
cuts. All admit that the full 15 per 
cent increase will probably not be 
granted; that the increases that may 
be granted will not be sufficient to 
pay the heavy interest on the wat
ered stock tl1at the railroad com
panies ask. 

The whole purpose of presenting
the petition is to work towards a 
wholesale wage-cut for all railroad 
workers. The petition itself puts 
forward this question. lt states if 
sufficient rate Increases are not ob
tained, then wages must be cut. The 
railroad union officials, the whole 
slew of bond and stock.holders of the 
$33.000.000,000 railroad properties, are 
being swung behind the rate in
crease : and then when the wage
cut drive Is put Into effect their help 
wm be used to put over the wage 
slashes. 

While the rate increases are sup
posed to provide around $400,000,000 
a year in extra profits, if put over, 
the financial papers point out wage
slashes will provide over $500,000,000 
and are· more reliable, as rate In
creases will cause all sorts of diffi
culties and could not be maintained. 
The point out that with the support 
of the A. F. of L. union omclals, the 
railroad officials, Doak. Secretary of 
Labor. and former head of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, a 
wage-cut would be more effective. 

with the Terminal cperators and the 
U. M. W., excluding the striking
miners.

Pinchot said: "You are not invited 
to the conference I have ararnged 
between the operators and the U. M. 
W." Borich replied : "Again you 
turn your O\\'ll proposed open inves
tigation into a secret investiiation. 
M you did in the provosal to lnvestl
ga te condition.s of the miners In the 
strike area a few da.vs ago. 

danger of being crushed by the un
bearable hunger of the miners and 
lheir  families. Reiief must be 
rushed to the :lii,000 stri kin:; min
ers, their wives and children:_all 
of whom are fighting on the picket 
lines agains� state ana company 
gunmen. ' ,.. 

Today 600 miners marched on the 
1ational Mine Number ;; at Cudd�,.  

owned by the Carnegi:? St�el Co. 
·and pulled a strike. At r;1m Gro\ e," 'We demand an ::,pen investiga- West Virginia. Valley <..,.1m',) 1 !;.1" tion be held In Pittsburgh, at which 

thousands of miners and their fam- Number 7, 700 struck. �ig,it of the
ille5 will expose their starrntion." mines in Green County ar0 f i l led

with armed deputies in an el i'od"'I will not he:ir you," said Gov- to prevent a strike. ernor Plnchot, "unless you bring Sena food and funds to the along the operators. I am making Pennsylvania-Ohio ,Miner. r..e . id my investigation in my own way, Committee, 61 1 Penn Avenue, RoomMr. Borich. I nm governor, not 
you." 617,  Pittsbur;�• P,,a- •

Protesting a:rainst this procedure, T , • � 

Borich replied, saying: "We want to • PITTSBURGh, Pa •• J une 1 ., .
. . . The members of the Central Rank state . tho.t this debgation 1s . elected

1

, and File Strike Committee mccLir. unammously by mass meetings at W d d . p·tt b 1- t d each Terminal mine and from the e nes ay m i s u1·gh is e�e 
central strlke committee of the Na- e�gerly and applauded enthusias

tically when a delegation of the 
strike committee of Sagamore mine 
of the "B & S" (Bessemer) Coal 
Co. marched in and reporti'td that 
850 of the 900 working at that mine 
came out on strike the day before. 
Their spokesman told how he had 

tionnl Miners' Union and Ls the only 
body authorized by the miners to 
speak in their name. The United 
Mine Workers of America is despised 
and understood by the miners to be 
the strike-breaking agency of the 
coal bosses, and' no agreement made 
by you and the operators and the 
U. M. W. wlll be accepted by the
miners. The miners know that their
present starvation was brought about
through the U. M. W., represent
ir:� the coal operators.

"S ... . : rling the strike and bigger 
mass pickev :;ues will be our answer 
to any strike-breaking agreement 
coming from your secret conference. 
Ninety-eight per cent of the miner., 
are striking under the National Min
ers' Union Rank and File Commit
tee leadership. While you talk about 
the right to picket, your armed forces 
brutally slug starving miners and 
their families who are striklng for 
the right to live. You are issuing 
hypocrlt!cal statements on evictions, 
which have Increased since then. 
You are openly trying to break the 
strike. Your attempts will fall. The 

(CO 'l'J N VED ON PAGE THREE) 

HARLAN MINERS 

NEED CLOTHES 
NEW YORK.-The 100 miners of 

Ha.rlan, Kentucky, who a.re now in 
jail for their militant activities a.rid 
20 of them charged with murder 
have issued an a.ppea.1 through the 
International Labor Defense tor 
clothes for thelr needy famlll� on 
the outside. Hunger and eviction 
from their "homes" has been the loL 
of hundreds of these miners and 
their families according to a. report 
of J. Louis .EngdahL general secre
tary or the I. L. D

., 
who has reeentJy 

returned !rom Harlan in behalf of 
the workers' defense organliatlon 
helping the imprisoned mh;1ers. 

''THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND'' 

CO-OPS TO SEND 

STRIKERS FOOD 

Harju Wires the WIR 
of Relief Plans 

All the wives and children of the 
imprisoned miners are starving · and 
helpleaa it becomes of utmost Impor
tance to send and bring clothes to 
the national office of the I. L. D., 
not later than Monday when Jessie 
London or the I. L. D. Is leaving for 
Harlan on that day and will take 
with her the clothes to distribute to 
the needy victlnu of the coal barOf15. By ANN ALLEN 

The miners met at the hilltop above 
the "b1\rracks." 

Aboul �S miners, miners wives. and 
mlners children, of all languages, 
Negro and white. have come. on foot 
and in cheap trucks P.ed ce··E. to at
tend the Avella Section Conference 
to build the strike. 

They are e2.rnestly discussing 
means of w!nnln� this strike against 
starvation. Old c!1!ldren who 11:.i.ve 
spent their lives in the mines, young 
boys Juet beginning, women, some 
with children at their breasts, listen 
t08'ether with the- same eager inten
sity. To them this battles against 
hW1ger. and those who are respons
ible, loolllll like some final conflict. 

"We eot to win," a. Ne&ro mother 

of four children says. ··or might a.s 
well-'' she draws the side of her 
hand along her throat like a knife. 

Death by starvation Is what the 
mlners are fighting. The miner grim
'Y  dete;·mlncs to  win this strike. 

The "'barracks" were built by the 
miners In 1927, 011 a field, off the 
company property. 'rhe UMWA be
trayed the 1927 strike, and sent the 
miners back to the mines to starve. 
The barracks have been deserted un
til now. except for a family or two 
who refused to pay rent for the com
pany shacks. The box-like shacks 
cailed the "barracks," ' tod.u, again 
assume the appearance of a camp. 
The company is evicting the miners 
and they have come again to the 
barrack.s-this time not to be betray-

ed by the UMWA, but to fight under 
the National Miners union. 

I was in one part of the barracks 
where a Negro mlner, his wife, and 
their four children had lived, winter 
and summer, since the 1927 strike. 
TI1e $8 a month taken by the com
pany !or the wooden company houses 
was too much to pay. The prices 
of the company store would have 
left the family starving. As it was, 
every two weeks, this mo.n's pay
check would go untouched-right to 
the man who owns the field where 
the barracks stand. In i:etum, the 
miner would receive food. "I never 
cashed a check since l've been work
Ing in the mine," this miner said. 
And these workers considered this 
serfdom • "iO<>d" arrangement, rath-

er than live In company houses, and 
buy at the company stores. "Then 
we'd surely ha.ve starved." 

The barracks are divided Into four 
rooms-home-made furnlture, bench
es, tables, a closet. Clean. Not 
enough there to look disorderly. The 
walls of the barracks ai:e papered 
with old copies of tht "Coal Digger." 
They were having their big Sunday 
meal-coffee, without milk or sugar,' 
some potatoes and a little meat. This 
Negro miner and his wife, are two of 
the leading mUltants of the section. 
"Mlght as wtll starve out of the mines 
as in them," the wife says. 

In thls strike, there are no barriers 
of language or race. A white worn-

(OONTUI VJllD ON PAA-& TIUISS) 

NEW YORK.-Comrade Walter 
Harju, secretary of the Workers and 
Fanners Cooperative Unitey Alli
ance the le!t wing cooperative or
ganlzatlon, • which is an outcome of 
consolldatlon o! left wing copera
tlves, as a result of struggle agalnst 
renegade Halonen, informs the WIR 
that the Unity Alliance stores have 
decided to send a. carload o! goods 
to the striking miners In Pennsyl
vania and Ohio, as first aid for their 

·fighting brothers 1n the mine field. 
The Workers &nd Farmers Coop

Unlty Alliance Is also taking step.s to
involve other cooperatives, espec!ally
those In states of Pennsylvanla and
Ohio for the relief activities 1n be
halt of- Lhe st'rildnir minert1 

n 1s pointed out by the I. L. D.,
that 20 of these miners a.re facing 
death at the hands o! the coal oper
ators and the others are cha.reed 
with crlmin&l syndicalism wfl!ch If 
convicted will bring them Jong sen
tences In the penltentiary. The 
Unlted Mine Workers have betrayed 
the&e minen and would not come to 
their help and they were left with
out any defense until the Intern&
tlonat Labor Deferu;e st pped in and 
took the caee at the request of the 
imprisoned men. The clothes for 
the f&millea of these 1mprt.oned 
miners m1111t be bro\.llht t.o ibe na
tional offioe of the L L. D., 80 .._. 
11th St.. :RocJlll '.411t. not; Wer ... 
Kanda-.· ... �• . , 

' 


